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UPCOMING EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES









LABUE Summer Beach Dives and Catalina Island Dives - TBD
International Coastal Cleanup Day – September 15th
LABUE Dive n’ Camp Weekend – September 28-30th
LABUE Quarterly Membership Meeting – September 29th
NABS Bahamas Dive Summit – November 3 – 10th
Discover SCUBA II - TBD
Be the Match Run/Walk, Long Beach - TBD November
Holiday Dinner - TBD December

Join our LABUE Meetup Group at www.Meetup.com/LABUEDIVERS/ providing an easy
way to stay up to date on all of our upcoming events and dive activities.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
B Y : R I C H AR D R I C E

LABUE divers and guests completed a Caribbean odyssey during our Western Caribbean Carnival Dream Cruise & Dive vacation,
May 6-13th. Our 2015 Best of the
Caribbean Cruise & Dive Vacation
aboard Royal Caribbean’s Adventure of
the Seas provided us with at sample of
Eastern Caribbean diving in St Martin,
St Croix, St Lucia, Antigua, and Barbados. This year’s Cruise & Dive vacation
completed our odyssey with a sample
of Western Caribbean diving in Costa
Maya (Mexico), Roatan (Honduras),
Belize, and Cozumel (Mexico); while
enjoying the amenities and luxury of
Carnival Cruise Line’s Dream cruise
ship. As an added benefit, our port of
departure was New Orleans, Louisiana, providing everyone with the opportunity to experience enjoyable pre/
post trip stays and adventures in this
exciting city.
Thirty-one LABUE divers and guests
gathered in New Orleans in advance of
our May 6th departure aboard the
Dream, with many of us arriving days
early to enjoy the amazing food, music, history, tours, and energy of The
Big Easy. Accommodations aboard the
Dream were luxurious, with great dining and libations at a variety of shipboard restaurants and bars, nightly
entertainment, dancing, casino gambling, a full service spa, shopping, and
plenty of shipboard activities and exciting off-ship excursions. On May 7th

our members and guests gathered in
the ship’s conference room for our
2nd quarterly LABUE membership
meeting providing an update of upcoming club activities, finances, and
challenges. Newly elected NABS
president Kamau Sadiki gave us a
presentation on current and past
NABS projects and accomplishments,
as well as his administration’s vision
and goals to build a stronger and
more effective organization. We also
welcomed past NABS President,
Vernon Beard and his wife, to our
dive vacation.
After a day of relaxing at sea and
exploring the ship, our diving began
in Mexico with a 2-tank dive exploring the colorful reefs in the Costa
Maya area with DoctorDive shop.
Sun Divers of Roatan offered excellent diving featuring colorful reefs
and walls. Diving got better each day
and diving with Seasports Belize did
not disappoint as we took an hour
long boat ride to explore two Turneffe Reef dive sites. The highlight
came on our last day of diving with
SCUBA Life Cozumel as we traversed
Cozumel’s challenging Devil’s Throat
dive site; entering its mouth at 60ft.
and exiting at 130+ feet. The Western Caribbean destinations we visited
featured colorful reefs and abundant
sea life that were not impacted by
the devastating effects of last year’s
hurricanes that hit the Eastern Caribbean. All of our dive sites featured
comfortable 82 degree water and
100ft+ visibility.
Our trip organizer, Randy Tillery,
did a superb job putting this enjoyable dive vacation together and filling
all of our spots just 6 months after
our 2017 Bohol, Philippines dive vacation. LABUE’s board decided to
schedule a Spring trip this year which
allows us to adjust our future warm
water dive vacation schedules back
to the springtime, reducing future
vacation schedule conflicts with the
annual NABS Dive Summits, normally

scheduled for the Fall of each year.
Randy and DonCosta Seawell also did
a great job researching and selecting
the best dive shops available and
working out the transportation logistics at each port of call. Randy managed our trip budget well and we were
able to cover all trip expenses while
providing unbeatable diving and cabin
prices for everyone. In addition to a
bonus shipboard credit for each cabin,
a surprise awaited all of the participants at home as they received COSTCO gift cards with values up to $285.
Many thanks Randy and DonCosta for
another memorable LABUE Warm Water Dive Vacation.
Your LABUE Board and trip
planners are busy putting together the details on our next LABUE
Warm Water Dive Vacation that
will take place in Spring 2019. We
will be announcing the destination and issuing a trip flyer & registration package and begin accepting deposits for this trip soon.
Your LABUE Board of Directors
has an ambitious agenda for 2018
and, with your help, will continue with
our effort to institute changes necessary to ensure LABUE’s future. We
encourage you to support your dedicated LABUE Officers and Board of
Directors in meeting the challenges of
2018 with your active participation in
LABUE. If you are interested in lending
your labor, experience, or organizational skills to LABUE on any of our
tasks or committees, your participation
would be more than welcomed. If you
would like to recommend an activity or
event that would benefit the community, our members, or help fulfill our
mission, please share your ideas with
me or one of the Board members. We
value your recommendations.
Give me a call or send me an email
(labue@sbcglobal.net) to share your
ideas and thoughts on how to make
LABUE a better dive club and to let me
know how you can help us in these
efforts.
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MAY 2ND CHAMBER DAY/EVENING EVENTS
RAISE $116,057
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DISCOVER SCUBA UPDATE

LABUE members showed their support for the Catalina Hyperbaric
chamber by selling out our table at
the May 2nd Chamber Evening event
held at the Aquarium of the Pacific in
Long Beach.
2018 marks our Chamber's 44th
year of critical service to the Southern
California diving community. While
our Chamber still gets about half of
its funding from the L.A. County,
Chamber Day & Eve have become the
major source of funds to keep our
Chamber available to us. This year’s
events raised $116,057.
This year’s event featured a fully
catered dinner as well as access to all
of the aquarium’s exhibits and attractions. A special memorial photo tribute was made to past LABUE President Bob Simmons, as well as long
time LABUE friend and supporters
Tom Wetzel and Tim Burke. Thousands of dollars in valuable door prizes were raffled off including regulators, dive computers, buoyancy compensators, cameras, wet suits, mask
& fins, and other dive related gear.
The grand prize at this year’s event
was a dive trip to Guadalupe Island,
Mexico, to go nose-to-nose with
Great White Sharks on one of the
Nautilus Explorer boats. Unfortunately
LABUE members in attendance struck
out on winning the big raffle prizes,
looking for better luck at next year’s
Chamber Evening event. We invite
you to join us next year for the 2019
Chamber Day/Evening events to ensure our Chamber’s future.

LABUE sponsored another successful
Discover SCUBA class on Saturday
April 21st at Pacific Wilderness dive
shop in San Pedro. Dive Instructor
George Linares and Bettye Linares
have been instrumental in organizing
and conducting LABUE’s Discover
SCUBA training for over 20 years. For
the last three years, LABUE has been
offering this introduction to SCUBA to
the public at no cost. With LABUE
members DonCosta Seawell, Mike
Dillard, and Joe Windolph providing
equipment and pool support, we were
able to provide the participants with
an excellent overview of the exciting
sport of SCUBA diving including a
swimming pool dive session. We are
currently working on scheduling Discover SCUBA II.

DIVER NEWS

New and Renewing Members:
James Wiley
Cheryl Brock
Kathleen Jean
~~~

RENEW YOUR 2018 LABUE
MEMBERSHIP TODAY
In case you forgot, please renew your
2018 LABUE membership. It’s not
too late. Just complete the attached
2018 LABUE Membership Application
and forward it to LABUE, PO Box
90069, LA 90009, along with your
annual dues of $30 ($45 for Family
Memberships). You may also renew
on
PayPal
at
paypal_membership@labue.org.
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NABS UPDATE
BY: RICHARD RICE

The National Association of
Black SCUBA Divers (NABS) is
currently undergoing a leadership
transition following the 2017 election
of new NABS President Kamau Sadiki,
Vice President Kim Yarborough, Recording Secretary Andrea Williams,
and LABUE member Christine Jackson
as Corresponding Secretary.
I had the pleasure of attending the
annual NABS President’s Meeting held
in New Orleans, LA, April 6-8. This
important meeting was the first to be
held by the new NABS leadership administration lead by President Kamau
Sadiki. The meeting provided the opportunity to address issues critical to
the future of NABS and its associated
regional dive clubs. Meeting activities
started on Friday April 6th with a meet
and greet reception at the OMNI
Riverfront Hotel. The business portion
of the meeting resumed on Saturday
with a State of the Organization
presentation by Kamau; followed by
the NABS Officer reports. NABS is
currently without a Treasurer and the
need to fill this essential position and
to responsibly manage the organization’s finances was discussed. NABS
Committees and Workgroups provided updates to their ongoing activities
related to the NABS Dive Summit,
Aqua Corp, Membership, Marketing &
Fundraising, Science & Education,
Youth Committee, and NABS ByLaws. LABUE member DonCosta Seawell is a working member of the

NABS By-Laws Committee.
Each of the participating regional
dive clubs, including LABUE, provided
reports on their ongoing and planned
activities. Discussions also included
ideas for reactivating the New Orleans
Bon Temp Divers club that disbanded
due to the impact and disruption
caused by hurricane Katrina on the
local population and dive community.
A portion of the afternoon session
included a “dialogue with the Presidents” featuring a discussion of critical
topics. Planned topics included Aging
Memberships/ Millennials Challenge,
Value of NABS Individual Membership,
Value of NABS Club Membership, and

NABS branding and how it can be
marketed to benefit the organization.
Kamau requested that I open the discussions addressing the impact of age
demographics and the need to recruit
millennials into NABS and regional
clubs. The resulting insightful and
necessary discussion consumed the
balance of the afternoon. Recognizing
that about 90% of active US divers
are millennials, the extended discussion lead to a general consensus that
unless there is a serious planned effort to recruit and transition millennials into NABS and regional club leadership roles, our organizations will

eventually become extinct. It was
also recognized that our organizational structures may need to evolve to
appeal to the needs and temperament of millennials. The need to evaluate and consider new and innovative dive club models appealing to
younger divers, such as Power SCUBA of San Diego, CA, was discussed.
The need for immediate input and
participation by millennials in future
discussions related to this topic was
identified. Due to the great interest
and extended discussion on this topic, we ran out of time to address the
remaining scheduled topics. Sunday’s
morning session provided a review of
meeting discussions and summary
before adjournment.
I am encouraged by the importance placed on improving communications between NABS and regional dive clubs emphasized by
Kamau and look forward to continued
LABUE member participation in NABS
activities,
committees,
and
workgroups. LABUE members are
reminded to renew your NABS membership. If you are not currently a
member, I encourage you to join
NABS. A NABS membership application is included in this issue for your
use.
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DIVE N’ CAMP WEEKEND &
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
SEPT 28-30
Save the date and dust of your camping gear! Join us at LABUE’s Dive 'n'
Camp Weekend, September 28-30 at
Sycamore Canyon Campground, Pt
Mugu State Park. You won’t want to
miss this exciting annual end-ofsummer LABUE event featuring beach
diving, hiking trails providing spectacular vistas, a fabulous outdoor dining
feast, and campfire camaraderie
while camping at this beautiful beach
side location. This year, Campmaster
Randy Tillery can arrange campsite
rental trailer accommodations for you
if roughing it in a tent is not your cup
of tea. If you can’t join us for camping or diving, we’re still looking forward to you joining us on Saturday
September 29th for our quarterly
general membership meeting and
potluck social event. We will be
providing you with upcoming LABUE
events & activities, dive trips & tropical dive vacation, and club updates.
You will also enjoy one of the best
potluck dinner and campfire gatherings you’ve ever experienced. Regardless of whether you go for the
diving, the camping, the membership
meeting, the beach or the camaraderie, this will be an informative, fun,
and relaxing weekend for you,
friends, and your family.
For additional details and campsite
reservations contact Campmaster
Randy Tillery at rtillry@gmail.com.

JOIN LABUE AT THE INKWELL FOR INTERNATIONAL COASTAL CLEANUP DAY
SEPTEMBER 15th
Join LABUE and other community
organizations in cleaning up the
beach during International Coastal
Cleanup Day. International Coastal
Cleanup Day is the world’s largest
volunteer day to protect our environment. Heal the Bay organizes efforts
in L.A. County. In coordination with
a statewide and global movement of
approximately half a million people,
together we’ll make a big dent in removing trash and debris from local
beaches and marine habitats. During
Coastal Cleanup Day 2017, volunteers removed 800,000 pounds of
trash and recyclables from California’s coast and inland waterways in
only three hours. There’s truly power
in numbers.
On Saturday, September 15 from
9am to noon, LABUE’s participation in
this year’s International Coastal
Cleanup Day will again take place at
the historic Jim Crow-Era African
American beach site sometimes
known as the “Ink Well”. From the
1920s to the 1950s, Santa Monica
beaches as well as most Southern
California beaches were segregated.
The Ink Well, located at the western
end of Bay Street and Santa Monica
beach, was the only place where African Americans were permitted to
swim and enjoy the beach without
being harassed.
Date: Saturday, September 15th,
9am to Noon
Location: Bay Street/Inkwell Monument, near Lifeguard Tower 20, 103
Bay Street, Santa Monica, CA 90405
Parking: Lot 4 South, Enter at Bicknell Street
For more information, contact us at
labue@sbcglobal.net.

JOIN THE LABUE
MEETUP
COMMUNITY
Keep up with LABUE dive events
and
activities
throughout the 2018 on Meetup. By
joining our Meetup Group, you will
be automatically kept up to date on
the latest scheduled LABUE activities
and events including beach dives,
boat dives, dive vacations, membership meetings, community events,
and social events. Meettup is also an
excellent tool for meeting and hooking up with new dive buddies. Join
LABUE’s Meetup Community. Don’t
be left out, join us today on Meetup.
All you need to do is go to
www.meetup.com/LABUEDIVERS/ to
join.

BOAT DIVING?
If you decide to sign up for a boat
dive and you want a LABUE dive
buddy, please contact DonCosta
Seawell at 909-593-1877 or
doncosta1@msn.com with your trip
details and he will convey that information to the club so that anyone who desires to join you will be
aware.

TAKE A LOOK
AT LABUE ON
FACEBOOK
LABUE’s Facebook
page provides an
exciting source of
amazing dive related videos, beautiful photos, dive destination reviews,
informative articles, dive equipment
evaluations, and helpful SCUBA diving tips. For a peek into the underwater world of SCUBA, take a look at
LABUE
on
Facebook
at
www.facebook.ccom/LABUEDIVERS.
Check it out, you won’t be disappointed.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BLACK SCUBA DIVERS
28th ANNUAL DIVE SUMMIT
Grand Lucayan Resort Freeport, Grand Bahamas
November 3-10, 2018

We are excited to welcome you to a “close to home” experience for the 2018 NABS Annual Dive Summit.
We are going to have a great experience, and we hope that you are recruiting, friends, family, and colleagues
to join us on this trip. Grand Bahama Island is the fourth largest island and second most popular tourist destination in the Bahamas. Located less than 70 miles from the coast of Florida, the island is 539 square miles in
size and features long stretches of secluded beachfront. Freeport is the main city on Grand Bahama, an island
in the northwest Bahamas off the Florida coast. It's best known for the oceanfront Lucaya district, with beaches, resorts and shopping. Nearby, Deadman's Reef is popular for snorkeling, and the surrounding offshore waters host a variety of dive sites. Up the coast, Lucayan National Park features extensive underwater caves, plus
kayaking and nature trails.
While the divers are at “play” underwater, there are plenty of activities for non-divers as well. Some of the
Island’s settlements such as Pinder’s Point, Russell Town, Smith’s Point, and William’s Town are named after the former families who founded them. Today, these settlements serve as cultural hot spots. There are three
distinct destinations of Grand Bahama Island – East End, Freeport/Lucaya, and West End – each offering its
own unique experience. There are three national parks, and on the south side miles of beautiful beaches.
Our Grand Lucayan Resort Freeport package includes 7 Nights’ Accommodations, Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner daily, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Gratuities and Taxes. The dive package includes five days of 2-tank am diving, and 4 days 1 tank afternoon dives. There will be an optional night dive and an optional shark dive (at additional cost).
Diver packages start at $1856.00 and Non-Diver packages start at $1213.00 per person. Summit registration is
$385.00.
Please contact Summit Chairperson Ruthie Browning at rbrowningw@aol.com for more information
or you can download the complete Summit Registration Package at http://files.constantcontact.com/
fe8b8d8c001/8cafc85a-a7e5-43eb-8add-01837c68838d.pdf
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LABUE Lending Library: Dive Videos and Travel Guides
LABUE members are invited to take advantage of our LABUE Lending Library including
DVDs, Dive Education publications, and dive destination travel guides. Planning a dive vacation? Why spend money on an expensive dive travel video or travel guide when you can
borrow one from the LABUE Lending Library? LABUE members are invited to and encouraged to submit a list of those dive DVDs and Travel Guides you may own and wouldn’t
mind sharing with your fellow members. We will include them on our list of available materials.
Our current DVD Lending Library includes a variety of educational and informative topics
featuring:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Underwater Navigation (PADI)
Wreck Diving (PADI)
Night Diving (PADI)
Dry Suit Diving (PADI)
Choosing and Using Dive Computers (Hammerhead Video)
Truk Lagoon (Dive Travel Video)
Palau (Sam’s Tour)
Lost Ships of Rome (Secrets of the Dead)
Slave Ship Mutiny (PBS)
The Guerrero Project
Diving Cozumel Mexico (Divescape Productions)
Dive Bonaire (Nutaaq Media)
White Wash (Trespass Productions)
Spirit of the Blue-The UW World of Osprey and the Ribbon Reefs, Australia (Stuart Ireland Films)

Dive Education & Dive Travel Guides available in the LABUE Lending Library include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complete Guide to Diving & Snorkeling Aruba, Bonaire,& Curacao
Diving & Snorkeling Baja California
Diving & Snorkeling Fiji
Underwater Indonesia
Diving & Snorkeling Cozumel
Hawaii Below
Diving & Snorkeling Guide to Curacao
Diving & Snorkeling Belize (Lonely Planet)
Diving & Snorkeling Cayman Islands
Diving the British Virgin Islands
Diving Guide to the Balearic Islands, Spain
Diving & Snorkeling Honduras’ Bay Islands
Fiji: Welcome to Our Islands
Lost Below (David Finnern)
Passage Through Deep Waters (David Finnern)
Best Dives of the Caribbean (Joyce & Jon Huber)
Diving and Snorkeling Guide to the Hawaiian Islands (Doug Wallin)
Scuba Equipment Care & Maintenance (Farley/Royer)

If you are interested in borrowing any of the materials in LABUE’s Lending Library or
sharing dive DVDs or related educational materials that you may own with other LABUE
members, contact us at labue@sbcglobal.net.
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LOS ANGELES BLACK UNDERWATER EXPLORERS
SCUBA SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
PURPOSE: In agreement with and support of LABUE’s Mission to Expand the
Knowledge and Enjoyment of SCUBA Diving in our community, LABUE awards Open
Water I SCUBA Certification Scholarships. The SCUBA certification scholarships
(Robert L Simmons, Charles Heath, and Artie Williams Memorial Scholarships) are named for long time club members who exemplified consistent dedication
and support of LABUE, and love of the sport of SCUBA Diving.
AWARD: Open Water I SCUBA Certification – Up to two (3) Open Water I SCUBA
Certification Scholarships may be awarded each year in the form of reimbursement of
costs, up to $400, for successful completion of a recognized Open Water I SCUBA certification course offered by any qualified dive shop or SCUBA instructor. The scholarships
also include a one year LABUE membership.
ELIGIBILITY: Those eligible to apply for the Open Water I Certification scholarships include paid LABUE Members who are not SCUBA certified; and family members
of paid LABUE Members (including spouses, children, parents, siblings, grandparents,
grandchildren, aunts and uncles). Members of the general public who have completed
any recent or past LABUE Discover Scuba Program are also eligible.

AWARD REQUIREMENTS: Applicants for the Open Water I Certification Scholarships must have completed their Open Water I certification during the same calendar
year in which the Scholarship is awarded and they must demonstrate their efforts to
support LABUE’s mission and club, programs, events, and activities as evidenced by
any of the following:
•
•
•
•

•

Active attendance and participation in LABUE meetings, programs, events,
and activities
Active participation as a member of a LABUE committee
Contribution of articles, photos, graphics, and other information to the LABUE News newsletter, LABUE website, LABUE Facebook page, or other media used by LABUE.
Preparation of research paper or school project on topics related to SCUBA
diving or other related marine topics including biology, marine ecology, marine technology; or historical topics related to diving such as WWII wreck dive sites or the search for sunken slave ships.
Participation in or completion of LABUE special projects or tasks as determined by the LABUE Board of Directors.

SELECTION: Applications for the Open Water I SCUBA Certification Scholarships shall
be submitted by November 1st of each year. The LABUE Board of Directors will work
with those interested to develop the application and specify proposed activities and
tasks to be completed by the applicant. Review of Award Eligibility, compliance with
Award Requirements for each Open Water I SCUBA Certification scholarship applicant, and award selection will be made by the LABUE Board of Directors before the
date of the December LABUE General Membership Meeting each year.
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NEWSLETTER ADS
LABUE is offering newsletter ads for nominal prices. The price structure
is as follows:
• $15 for a quarter page ad (per month);
• $20 for a half page ad (per month);
• $30 for a full page ad (per month).
If you’re interested in purchasing an ad, please contact Debora Ewing at
(310) 284-4556.
PHOTO OF THE MONTH

Reminder:
Please e-mail
your photos for the “Photo of
the Quarter” contest. You
just may see your photo on
the cover of an upcoming
edition of the LABUE News!
Please e-mail photos for consideration
to
dewing@proskauer.com.

Discover Scuba II
CHECK
OUT
THE
Discover
Scuba II took
place
at Pacific
Wilderness
on Saturday,
July 30. We
LABUE
STORE
had the pleasure to meet Phillip
George who happens to already be a
certified diver. This event turned into
a “let’s get wet” in the pool session.
George Linares, DonCosta Seawell, Al
Gray and Debora Ewing were also in
attendance. The next Discover Scuba
polo shirts
will Our
takehats
placeand
sometime
nextare
year.
beautifully
embroidered!
Please tell your friends and family
about this event once the date is announced.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND COMMITTEES
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

COMMITTEES

President
Richard Rice
(323) 299-3798

Membership
OPEN

Vice President
DonCosta Seawell
(909) 593-1877
Treasurer
Daphne King
(323) 819-8456
Secretary
Patricia Williams
(619) 459-0944
Members at Large
Joe Windolph
(818) 209-2504
Randy Tillery
(323) 893-0982
Stacy Wade
(301) 704-1601
Steve Scruggs
(310) 795-0851

Ways & Means
Debora Ewing
(310) 284-4556
Beach Dive
Joe Windolph
(818) 209-2504
Boat Dive
DonCosta Seawell
(909) 593-1877
Dive Training & Safety
George Linares (Interim)
Internet Administrator
OPEN

Website Editor
Steve Scruggs
(310) 795-0851
Youth Committee
Joe Windolph
(818) 209-2504
Newsletter Staff:
Richard Rice - Publisher
Debora Ewing - Editor
(310) 284-4556
Sharlene Johnson Production Manager
Staff Writers Steve Scruggs
Dangil Jones

Program Committee
OPEN
Technical Dive Committee
OPEN

In consideration to the many LABUE members who are unable to
download large files on their computer, we will be limiting the number of photographs included in our newsletter. To accommodate
our many excellent photographers, we will begin posting additional
photographs on the LABUE website for your viewing pleasure.

Contact Us:
PO Box 90069, Los Angeles, CA 90009
Phone/Fax: (323) 299-3798
Email: info@labue.org
Web Site: www.labue.org

Above long and short sleeve
t-shirts have the same
front/back design layout!
~~~
Look great on the boat or
beach with official LABUE
apparel including T-shirts,
Polo Shirts, and Baseball
Caps.
T-shirts and Baseball Caps
are in stock and are available in most sizes at $20
each, Polo Shirts are $30.
Check out the LABUE Store
at www.labue.org to place
your order, or you may
purchase
items
at
the
monthly membership meeting.

National Association of Black Scuba Divers
Membership Application
To insure that your application is accurately processed, please complete each section and print all information.

Section I: Contact Information (
First Name:

Renewal Members check here if this is a new address.)

Last Name:

 New Member
 Renewal

NABS ID:

Address:

Apt. No.:

City:

State:

Zip:

Home Phone:

Work Phone:

Country:
Ext.:

E-mail Address:
Your NABS Correspondence Preference:

Email

USPS Mailing

Note: If you do not indicate your preference Email is the default.

Profession:
Accounting/Finance
Advertising/Marketing/Sales
Business/Customer Service
Education

Engineering
Entertainment
Human Resources
Info Sys/Technology

Law Enforcement
Medical
Military
Real Estate

Legal
Retired
Student
Other ___________________

Section II: Dive Information ( Non-Diver)
Current Certification Level:
OW
AOW
MSD DM
INSTR
Type of Diver:
Recreational Public Safety
Technical

Certifying Agency:
PADI
PDIC

C-Card Number:

NAUI
SSI
YMCA
Other: ______________

Number of Dives Logged:
0
1-50
100+

* Dive Insurance Carrier:

51-99

DAN
Other ___________________________
Expiration Date: _____/_____/_____

* NABS recommends that all divers carry dive insurance.

Section III: Club Information
Club Name:

Position Held:

If you don’t belong to a local club, can we send your information to a club in your area:

Section IV: Membership Dues
$45
$30
$65
$20


Yes

No

(Dues cover a period from January 1 through December 31.)

Full Membership (Certified Divers Only)
Non-diver Membership
Family Membership*
Student membership (full time students only)

$600
$750
$____
$____

Lifetime Membership
Lifetime Family Membership
NABS Youth Educational Summit Donation
Science & Education Committee Donation

Please list below each family member to be covered under this application. Please note all correspondence will be directed to the
name listed on the top of this application. Only certified divers are given voting rights. Divers 18 -22 must hold individual not family
membership.
Relationship
Diver?
Name(s)
If diver, Certification Level/Agency
NABS ID

Relationship: SP=Spouse, CH=Child

I, ______________________, will support and promote the objectives of the National Association of Black Scuba Divers.
_________________________________________

_____/______/______

Signature

Select Payment Method: ( ) Check or Cash ( ) PayPal ( ) e-commerce
Make Checks Payable to NABS
Submit Application:
NABS
Or Mail To: ATTN: Chris Searles
Via E-mail To:
3380 Bramblevine Cir
Membership@nabsdivers.org
Lithonia, GA 30038

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
For the Year 2018

General Information:
Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Day Phone:
Evening Phone:
Fax:
Referred By:
E-Mail:
Emergency Contact Name and Phone Number:

Birthdate:
Zip:

Certification Information:

Year First Certified: ______ No. of Dives: _______________
Date of Last Dive: _______ Warm Water ☐

Beach ☐

Boat ☐

Certification Agency:
Diving Preferences: ☐ Beach Dives

☐ Boat Dives

☐ Warm Water Dives

Membership Category:
Amount: $30.00 ☐ for Individual Membership

☐ New

☐ Renewal

$45.00 ☐ for Family Membership

☐ New

☐ Renewal

$300.00 ☐ for Lifetime Individual

$450.00 ☐ for Lifetime Family

Please make checks payable to: “Los Angeles Black Underwater Explorers” or “LABUE”
WAIVER
I
, hereby apply for membership in the Los Angeles Black
Underwater Explorers (LABUE) and agree to abide by all club rules. I acknowledge that I will
be voluntarily participating in LABUE events with full knowledge of the potential risks of scuba diving and diving related activities. In consideration of your acceptance of this application
and my membership in LABUE, I agree to assume all risks of bodily injury, death or property
damage, arising out of or in connection with my participation in LABUE activities. I also
agree to release, indemnify and hold harmless LABUE and its members and officers from
any and all liability arising out of or in connection with my participation in LABUE activities. I
further agree that this release and indemnification is intended to be as broad and inclusive as
is permitted by the laws of the State of California. I have carefully read this release and fully
understand its contents. I sign this release of my own free will and with full knowledge of its
significance.
Signature:

Date:

